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Abstract : Thin films of amorphous Gcioo-* Sbx, where x  = 5, 10, 50, 80, 90 and 95 at. 
%, were prepared by the flash evaporation technique. The temperature dependence of the 
resistivity of these films reveals two activation energies for conduction in the temperature range 
300- 580 K. The temperature of the amorphous-crystalline transition (7*in*), shifts to higher
value as the Sb-content increases The disorder-order transition occurred when the films were 
annealed at 100, 130, 140 and 150°C for different times. The X-ray results revealed crystalline 
Ge, Sb and Ge Sb. phases. It was found that the values of the resistivity and the activation energy 
decrease as a result of raising the annealing temperature and/or Sb content.
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1. Introduction
The most important parameters controlling the physical properties of amorphous 
germanium films and its alloys are the substrate temperature, the evaporation rate and the 
vacuum environment during the deposition [1]. To understand the electronic properties of 
amorphous semiconductors and insulators, a detailed knowledge of the structure of the 
investigated materials is required [2]. The diffraction experiments such as electrons X~rays 
or neutrons diffraction are usually used to study the structure. The density is an important 
parameter in the analysis of the diffraction data. A stable glassy state is appreciably less 
dense than the crystalline counterpart [3], Amorphous semiconductors are suitable for 
studying the nature of randomness by comparison with crystals of the same material. Bulk- 
glassy samples are chemically ordered and comprise well-defined structural units. When the 
evaporated films are annealed at the glass-transition temperature, the density of the 
homopolar bonds decreases and the films approach the structure of the bulk glass 141* It is 
reasonable to suppose that a change in the chemical bonding would affect the electronic 
properties of the material.
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T h e a im  o f  th is w ork is  to study the tem perature d e p e n d en ce  o f  the e lectr ica l 
resistiv ity , the e ffe c t  o f  antim ony content on the e lectr ica l res istiv ity  and the structure o f  
thin film s o f  am orphous Geioo-rSb*.
2. Experimental
B u lk  sa m p les o f  the system  Geioo_xS b jr, w here x  =  5 , 10, 5 0 , 80 , 9 0  and 9 5  at. %, were  
prepared by the m elt q u en ch in g  tech n ique. A ppropriate proportions o f  9 9 .9 9 9 %  purity 
e lem en ts w ere m ixed  together in s ilic a  am pou les w h ich  w ere sea led  under vacuum  at 1(H  
torr. Each am pou le  w as heated at 1100°C  for 10 hour and rocked  from  tim e to  tim e to 
ensure a good  m ix in g  o f  the constituents, and su bseq uently  qu en ch ed  rapidly in ice-w ater. 
A m orphous thin film s o f  th ickness o f  order 2 0 0 0  A  w ere prepared by the flash  evaporation  
tech n iq u e at room  tem perature from  the in g o t m ateria l. U s in g  X -ray  d iffra ctio n , the 
evaporated  film s w ere foun d  to be in am orphou s state . T h e e lec tr ica l r es is t iv ity  as a 
function o f  temperature w as recorded using the tw o probe m ethod, i h c  contact betw een  the 
term inals o f  the resistance m easurem ents and the f ilm s w as silv er  paste. A cco rd in g ly , the 
contact e ffec ts  and space charge arc m in im ized .
3. Results and discussion
F igure 1 sh o w s the tem perature d epend en ce  o f  the resistiv ity  o f  am orphous Gcioo-^Sb^ thin 
film s, w here x  = 5 , 10, 50 , 80, 9 0  and 95  at %. T his d ep en d en ce  sh o w s an abrupt and sharp
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Figure 1. Arrhenius plot of temperature dependence of the resistivity faL^films of 
Geioo-jiSb^ system (x = S, 10, 50, 80,90 and 95 at. %).
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d ecrea sin g  o f  the resistiv ity  at a certain tem perature T w h ich  is  h igh er than the g la ss  
transition tem perature Tg. T w o  straight lines w ere obtained confirm ing  the sem icon d u ctin g  
behaviour and o b ey in g  the Arrhenius type equation,
cr =  o 0 exp  ( - E /K T ) ,
w here a  is the con d u ctiv ity  at any tem perature, a t} is  a constant and E  is the activation  
energy  for condu ction . T his m eans that every com position  transform s from  am orphous to
Tabic 1. The activation energies and the temperature of 
transitions for a-Ge|oo_jrSb4 thin films.
X £a(ev) Et,(ev) k)
5 0 097 0616 454
10 0 071 0.595 463
50 0.058 0.420 465
80 Th 0 305 474
90 Th 0.263 476
95 Th. 0  232 485
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Figure 2a. Arrhenius plot of temperature dependence of the resistivity after annealing 
at I00, 130, 140 and 150°C, for films of Gc loo-jc^k* system, x * 5 % .
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crystalline state a-c transition. The obtained activation energy for each phase are related to 
the conduction mechanism of the corresponding phase. The values o f the activation energy
Figure 2b. Arrhenius plot of temperature dependence of the resistivity after annealing 
at 100, 130, 140 and I50°C, for films of Geioo-jjSbjsystem, x = 10 %.
of amorphous phase Ea, the activation energy of crystalline phase Ec and the temperature at 
which a-c transition occurs Tkink for all compositions are given in Table 1. It is shown that 
Eu slightly decreases as the Sb content increases from 5 to 50 at. %. This decrease may be 
due to increase of the band tailing of the localized states which leads to a reduction in the 
actual gap. With increasing the Sb content from 80 up to 95 at. %, the activation energy Ea 
becomes very small and comes close to the order of thermal activation energy. This may be 
due to the Fermi energy passes through the conduction band edge or very close to it [5]. It is 
obvious also that the activation energy of crystalline phase Ec decreases with increasing the 
Sb content. This is due to the increase of the localized state density within the band gap. 
The shift of Tkmk to higher values with increasing the Sb content means that the time 
required for a-c transformation will increase at constant heating rate. In other words, the 
heat consumed during this transformation must be increased as the Sb content increases,
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Figure (2a,b) shows the temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity for 
* = 5 and 10 at. % samples annealed at 100, 130, 140 and 150°C for 5 houns. The annealing
Figure 3a. Arrhenius plot of temperature dependence of the resistivity after annealing 
at 100, 130. 140 and I50°C, for films of Gejoo-^Sb .^ system, x  = 50 %
Figure 3b. Arrhenius plot of temperature dependence of the resistivity after annealing 
at 100, 130, 140 and 150°C, for films of Geux^xSb,system, x = 80 %.
temperatures were selected between the glass transition temperature Tg and the 
crystallization temperatures Tc as detected from DTA thermograms. It is seen from Figure 2
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that the temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity still follows an Arrhenius 
equation. For films (* = 5 and 10 at. %) annealed at 100°C, two activation energies (£, and
Figure 3c. Arrhenius plot of temperature dependence of the resistivity after annealing 
at l(X), 130. 140 and 150°C. for films of Ge lOO-rSb* system, x = 90 %.
Figure 3d. Arrhenius plot of temperature dependence of the resistivity after annealing 
at 100, 130, 140 and 150°C, for films of Geigo-xSbj system, x = 95 %.
Et)  were obtained while the films annealed at 130, 140 and 150°C show only one activation 
energy (£ c). This is due to the fast a~c transformation at higher temperatures. For Films of 
higher Sb content (x = 50, 80, 90 and 95 at. %), two activation energies of amorphous and
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crysta lline  ph ases Ea and Ec w ere obtained all over the range o f  annealing temperature as 
show n in  F igure (3a ,b ,c,d ). A lso  the transition temperature Tkink is sh ifted to higher value and 
the D C  electrica l resistiv ity  decreases as the annealing temperature increases. T o show  the 
effec t o f  annealing on the structure o f  the film s, a -G ejoS b ^  thin film  annealed at 150 and 
320°C  for d ifferent tim es w as investigated by X-ray as show n in Figure 4. T he detected
Figure 4a. X-ray diffraction records for amorphous 
GcioSbgQ thin film annealed for different limes at 
150°C
2 e
Figure 4b. X-ray diffraction records for amorphous 
Gc]oSb9o thin film annealed for different times at
320°C.
p eaks reveal that so m e  partial cry sta lliza tion  occu rs after ann ea ling . T h e grow th  o f  
these peaks w ith increasing the annealing tim e sh o w s the grow th o f  the crysta lline  phase  
on the e x p e n se  o f  the am orphous one . T he d etected  crysta llin e  p h ases w ere 'fo u n d  to 
he G e in the tetragonal form  and Sb in the hexagonal form . A lso , a new  cry sta llin e  
phase in the hexagonal form  w as appeared and it m ay be due to G e Sb phase as show n in 
T able 2.
Table 2. X-ray crystallographic of sample GeioSbgo after annealing for different times (h) at 
I50°C.
Time of 
annealing 
f Ch)
Experimental ASTM cards
W ) CrystalCrystal
phase
20 gA Crystal
phase
gA
(a) Unknown 23.8 3.73 — — — —
(b) Sb 40.2 2.24 Sb 2.248 (014) Hexagonal
5 (c) Ge 48.8 1.864 Ge 1.856 (301) Tetragon.
(d) Ge 51.8 1.762 Ge 1.745 (004) Tetragon.
(e) Ge 28.8 3.096 Ge 3.01 (01 2 ) Tetragon.
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(Table 2.Contd.)
Time of 
annealing
K  h)
Experimental ASTM cards
m CrystalCrystal
phase
20 8* Crystal
phase
tA
(a) Unknown 23.7 3.749 — — — —
(b) Sb 40.2 2.24 Sb 2.248 (014) Hexagonal
10 (c) Ge 48.7 1.867 Ge 1.87 (310) Tetragon
(d) Ge 51.8 1.762 Ge 1.745 (004) Tetragon.
(c) Ge 28.8 3.096 Sb 3.109 (102) Hexagon.
(a) Unknown 23.8 3.734 — - 1 — —
(b) Sb 40.2 2.24 Sb 2.248 \ (014) Hexagonal
15 (c) — 48.5 1.867 (Ge J 1- 8 7  \ f(310) fTetr.|Sb {1.878 1 {(006) I h c x .
(d) Ge 52 1.754 Ge 1.745 \ (004) Tetragon.
(e) Ge 28.6 3.014 Ge 3.01 (012) Tetragon
(a) Unknown 23.7- 3.749 — — — —
(b) Sb 40.2 2.245 Sb 2.248 (014) Hexagonal
20 (c) — 48.5 1.867 [Ge fl.87 f(310) fTetr
(Sb {1.878 1(006) iHex
(d) Ge 51.7 1.766 Ge * 1.745 ' (004) Tetragon.
(c) Sb 28.9 3.085 Sb 3.109 (102) Hexagonal
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